ABOUT US
We are guided by curiosity, a questioning of the status quo, and a desire to invent or acquire new products and brands. From the single seed that started as IAC 25 years ago have emerged 10 public companies and generations of exceptional leaders. We will always evolve, but our basic principle of financially-disciplined opportunism will never change. IAC today operates Vimeo, Dotdash and Care.com, among many others, and has majority ownership of ANGI Homeservices, which includes HomeAdvisor, Angie’s List and Handy. The company is headquartered in New York City and has business operations and satellite offices worldwide.

EMPLOYEES
8,353 employees worldwide

OUR BUSINESSES
IAC’s businesses are organized in the following segments:

ANGI Homeservices: IAC is a majority owner of ANGI Homeservices (Nasdaq: ANGI), a publicly traded leader in digital home services and parent company to popular websites and mobile apps for the home, including Angie’s List, HomeAdvisor and Handy. In 2020, 18 million unique homeowners completed a request for a home services job through ANGI, up 19% from last year.

Vimeo: Vimeo is the world’s leading all-in-one video software solution, enabling any professional, team, and organization to unlock the power of video to create, collaborate and communicate. Vimeo serves over 200 million users—from creatives to entrepreneurs to the world’s largest companies. In 2020, Vimeo added nearly 300,000 net subscribers.

Dotdash: Formerly About.com, Dotdash is a digital media company whose collection of award-winning websites attract 100 million users each month. Dotdash’s media brands include Verywell, Investopedia, The Balance, The Spruce, Simply Recipes, Serious Eats, Byrdie, Brides, MyDomaine, Lifewire, TripSavvy, Liquor.com and Treehugger.

Search: IAC’s search segment includes the iconic Ask.com website among a broader collection of reference websites and desktop applications that aim to help people easily find and connect with the information they need.

Emerging and Other: This segment includes IAC’s investments in early-stage companies as well as more mature IAC businesses:
- Care.com: the world’s largest online marketplace for finding and managing family care—including child care, senior care and pet care.
- The Daily Beast: an award-winning digital news site reaching more than one million readers per day.
- Bluecrew: an on-demand job platform exclusively for flexible W-2 work that connects hourly workers with sustainable jobs from top employers and brands.
- NurseFly: the leading temporary healthcare staffing technology platform that instantly connects nurses to open positions at hospitals in need across the US.
- Newco: an incubation platform planting seeds for a new generation of IAC companies, offering founders the team, tools and capital to bring their ideas to life.

KEY EXECUTIVES
- Barry Diller, Chairman & Senior Executive
- Joey Levin, CEO
25 YEARS OF INNOVATION
IAC founder and Chairman Barry Diller realized decades ago what is commonly known today: that technical leaps in interactivity would revolutionize commerce in record time. Twenty-five years later, IAC continues to build companies inspired by this vision. IAC progeny include category-defining companies such as ANGI Homeservices Inc., Match Group, Expedia, TripAdvisor, HSN, LendingTree, Interval Leisure Group, and Live Nation (formerly Ticketmaster); together, these market leaders have created equity value in excess of $60 billion.

10 PUBLIC COMPANIES CREATED
- IAC
- Expedia, Inc.
- Home Shopping Network
- Ticketmaster Entertainment, Inc.
- Interval Leisure Group, Inc.
- Tree.com
- TripAdvisor
- Trivago
- Match Group
- ANGI Homeservices Inc.
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Press@iac.com